The viscosit ies of solut ions of t hree polysty rene fractions in t hree solve nts of v ar y ing solvent power were m easured at t wo temperat ures. The relat ive vi scosit ies of the syst em s investigated ranged from 1.03 to 43.
Introduction
A knowledge of the viscosity of a polymer solution and its dependence on such variables as temp erature, nature of solven t, concen tra tion, and molecular weigh t of solu te is of technical and scientific importance. A large amount of effort has b een devoted to th eoretical studies of th e intrinsic viscosities of bo th compact and flexible macromolecules. This work h as b een successful in that it is possible to deduce from th ese th eories, in conjunction with the prop er m easuremen ts, the dimensions of the solute molecules. Furth ermore, th e d ep endence of the in trinsic viscosity on th ermody namic conditions and on molecular weigh t has b een examined for a variety of polymer-solven t systems. Thus we h ave a rath er adequa te picture of th e b ehavior of th e isolated molecule in solution.
The relation b etween viscosity and concentra tion b ecomes much more complicated when , wi th increasing concen tration, the molecules b egin to interact with each other, first through h ydrodynamic interaction, th at is a long r ange effect, and th en by forming actual contacts, aggr ega tes, and networks. Again there are available some th eoreti cal treatmen ts and a number of e}.'P erimen tal investigations of th e concen tration dependence of th e viscosity toge th er with empirical expressions to describ e this dependence. H owever , in few of th e e).'P erimental studies have th e eff ects of molecular weigh t or solven t power on th e b ehavior in th e modera tely or highly concen trated r ange b een cri tically examined. Although represen- tation by eq ua tions of a prescrib ed typ e wi th two or three available parameters may be useful as an overall interpola tion formula , such r epresen tations are not always readily amenable to physical interpretations.
In this paper, the resul ts of precise measuremen ts of modera tely concentrated solu tions (up to 9 g/dl) of three polys tyrene frac tions in three differen t solvents are described. The data are expressed analytically by means of customary empirical expressions, as well as by power series developmen ts in the concen tration, in order t o seek theoretical conclusions. In section 2, the experimen tal procedures and the ma terials used are r eviewed. In section 3, the experimen tal r esul ts are tabula ted, and in section 4 they are described in terms of various concentration functions. The numerical procedures for evaluating the power series expansions are discussed in detail in section 5 and the results given. In the last section a 'l discussion of the physical aspects, togeth er wi th cer tain theoretical r ela tions is presen ted.
. Experimental Procedure
M aterials; purification. Three fractions of polystyrene were selected from a set of fractions that had {;; been prepar ed from styrene polymerized in bull< withou t catalyst at 120 0 C. The polymerization was nearly complete in 48 hours. We are indeb ted t o A. N . Roche, of the Dow Chemical Co. , for preparing this sample of polystyrene. The unf1"actiona ted polymer was purified and made homogeneous before its use by twice precipitating it in a large volume of methanol from a benzene solution. The precipita te was r edissolved in benzen e and placed under reduced pressure « 1 mm Hg) at approximately _ 10 0 O. After practically all the volatile materials were removed, the polymer was raised to room temperature and kept under reduced pressure until there was no further loss of volatiles. The r emaining material was a white, foamy, homogen eous mass.
The solvents employed were once distilled laboratory stock . The mixed solvent, gO-p ercen t m ethyl ethyl k etone (2-butanone) and lO-peJ'cent isopropyl alcohol, was prepared volumetrically at 27.2° O. The physical constants of the solvents are given in table 1. Fractionation. A predetermined quantity of isopropyl alcohol was added drop wise at 30 0 0 to a I-p ercent solution in butanone of the unfractionated polymer. The slightly cloudy system was then h eated to approximately 60°0, 01' until complete solu tion occurred. It was then cooled slowly to 30 0 0 and h eld at this temperature ± 0.02°0 until th e precipitate had settled . Th e precipitate was redis olved in a small quantity of bu tanone and the solu tion centrifuged to remove all insolubles. The polymer was l'eprecipitated by adding th e clear solu tion in a thin stream to a large quantity of isopropyl alcohol. Material that l'cmained suspended in th e liquid was separated with a Sharples sup er cen trifu ge. The fraction was dried under r edu ced press ure at room temperature. It was redissolved in bu tanone to form a I-p ercen t solu tion. Th e entire fractiona tion procedure was th en repeated, using this fir t broad fraction. Five narrower fractions resulted from this second fractionation. The highest molecular weight of these fiv e subfractions (1.1 ) was used for these m easuremen ts. In addition, two singly precipi ta ted fractions, 3.0 and 5.0, were used . The molecular weigh ts of th ese fractions as given in table 2 were estimated by linear extrapolation of a differentiated curve of osmo tic pressure versus concen tration. The measurem en ts of osmotic pressure wer e made by G. A. Hanks, of this laboratory, using a small static equilibrium osmometer. The descrip tion of this instrumen t designed by G. A. Hanles and one of the authors (S . G. Weissb erg) will b e given elsewher e. Viscosity measu.rements. The viscosity m easurem ents were made III calibrated Ubbelohde susp ended level viscometers, similar to those used previously in our labora tory [1 , 2] .2 The reservoirs of these h ad been enlarged to hold approximately 100 ml of liquid without disturbing the susp endecl level. This modification makes possible dilutions within the viscometer. The constants of the instruments used are summarized in table 3. The solutions of highest polym er concentration were prepared volumetrically, but the dilutions were p erformed in th e viscometers. When the capacity of the instrumen t was reached, an aliquot of solu tion was transferred to another viscometer and the m easurements were continued. At each transfer point, viscosity m easurem ents were made in both instruments to ascertain that there h ad b een no concentration ch ange in th e transfer. In this manner it was possible to cover an entire concentration range with a single master solu tion.
T ABLE 2. Molecular weights
For m eas urem en ts of very dilu te sol ll tions, b elow r elative viscosities of 1.2, a special "Ubb elohde suspended level viscometer was made for which all corr ections, including those for kinetic energy, were n egligible. The small bore capillary of this viscometer, however, wa easily clogged and therefore weighed amounts of fil tered liquid were transferr ed to th e instrument [3] . Most m easurements of the tolu ene system at 30°0 were made so as to have data from more than one viscometer in any given con centration range. This overlapping served as an in ternal ch eck on the precision of the m eas urements, and a a m eas ure of the exten t of deviation from N ewtonian flow, since th e sh earin g str es e at the wall of th e several capillaries varied b y a factor of three. The fact that the overlapping portion wer e all continuous may b e regarded as evidence tha t the deviations from New tonian flow for the solu tions studied are so small that they can b e n eglected . Some measurem ents mad e with a Bingh am viscom eter, in which the pressure could b e varied over a r ange of an atmosph er e, showed the deviation from New tonian beh avior to be less than 1 percent for a 3.5-p er cent solu tion in toluen e in a viscom eter in which th e sh earing stress at th e capillary wall was 25 dynes! cm 2 , corresponding to a velocity gradien t of 140 sec-I.
The viscometers were adap ted to operate in a closed system [2] . The temperature of the thermostated water bath was k ept constan t to ± 0.02°0. Flow times were m easured with a m anually switch ed electric stopclock graduated to 0.01 sec.
. Experimental Results
The data obtained are shown in tables 4 to 10. The quantities listed are defined as follows: c= polym er concentration in grams per 100 ml of solution.
77 r= relative viseositY = 77 /77 0' where 77 is the viscosity of the solution and 77 0 that of the solvent.
17 sv= reduccd specific viscositY = (17 r-1)/C. Co is a particular concentration, the physical significance of which is discussed in sec'~ion 6.
Constants for t he viscometers u sed for the concentrations indicated are given in table 3. Besides [17] , the parameters nand kl depend on the polymer-solvent system. The Martin equation has been applied to a large number of systems. In particular, Spencer and Williams [6] have shown it to represent the viscosities of solution of polystyrene in toluene from 3 to 20 percent of polymer. Streeter and Boyer [7] have found the Martin equation to be reasonably good for polystYTeue in a number of solvents from 1 to 12 percent polymer concentration.
C o eter
The viscosity data, for fraction 1.1 in toluene at 30°C previously exhibited [1] as a plot of 17 sv/C versus C are shown in figure 1 as a Martin plot. Only above a concentration of about 1.25 g/dl is the Martin representation satisfactory. Th e solid curve in the inset of figure 1 to the left of the arrow has been drawn on the basis of a least squares straight line obtained from the plot of 'l] sp/c versus c for concentrations between c= O.l and 1.0 g/dl. The arrow points to the abscissa at which the slopes are the same as in the Martin plot. Figure 2 shows a similar deviation in butanone.
This example points to the uncertainty arising from extension to low concentrations of a representation like Martin's, which is found adequate in a particular concentration range (here 1 [7] ) .
Where a system is adequately represented by a Martin equation down to low concentrations, the corresponding 'l] sp/c versus c plot is, of course, nowhere linear
In fitting the Baker function to viscosity data, one need not be restricted to integral value of the parameter n for an optimum fit. In any event, only a compromise fit is achieved, and the labor of selecting a representative n may become prohibitive. If, as i here the case, it is of interest to fmd the variation of n with temperature and with the nature of the polymer-solvent system, the following convenient graphical method for a rapid estimate of n has been found quite useful.
The Baker equation is written in the "reduced" form: T he indices, n, are shown at t he term ini of the dashed lin es. Th e ind ices, ?I, are shown at the termini of the dashed lines. 
-- This represent ation shows strikingly the r elatively sligh t dependence of n on temperature and on molecular weight in the good solven t and the greater dependence of n on temperature and molecular weight in the mixed (very poor) solvent (figs. 5, 6, 7, 9) . In addition, the dep endence of n on the nature of the solvent is brought out in figures 5 and 6. The relative constancy of n over a range of concentr ations for any one polym er-solven t system shows the utility of the Baker r epresen tation.
. Polynomial Representation
F or the purpose of characterizing and comparing systems, the viscosity data were fi tted to polynomials as :
] being the intrinsic viscosity. In the con~ centration range below 1.0 g/dl, most of the plots of 1) sp/c versus e (figs. 10 to 15 ) showed practically no curvature. A polynomial of a reasonable degree found by straightforward application of least squares methods to a range of data that includes a long linear portion must r esult in a poor fit everywhere. Had the purpose been only to find interpolation formulas, it would have sufficed to use two fun ctions, one for the linear portion, the other for the curved portion. However, it was desired to obtain, as nearly as possible, a representa tion by means of a single function, at least in a r estricted range. The fol~ lowing procedure was therefore adop ted as a workable compromise, to bring the labor of calculation within reasonable limits. 3 A least squares straight line was fitted to the data (as ' Y) sp/c versus e) with zero error assumed in e, over a concentration range limited to values of c less than el (see table 11 ) . Where the deviations of the experimental points from this straight line were random in sign , the r egion was r egarded as linear ; where the deviation showed sys tematic changes in sign, the r egion was regarded as nonlinear, and the calculation r epeated for a smaller range. In 11 of the 14 sys tems a linear r egion was found. For the linear cases, the intercept and slope were then used as the first two polynomial coefficients, those of the higher powers being obtained by the method of . 0438 e. 369 . 0438
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• For de finition of co, see eq 5. b Ct is the maximum measured value of conce ntrat io n below w bich tbe reduced specific \7jscosit y is lillear.
C A o and A t a re based on tho ini tial 1incal' portion . T he higher coe ffi cients A e , were obtained by a least s quares calcula tion , us ing all t he da ta bu t hold ing A D ancl A I fixed . d The column en t ri es left bla nk s ign ify tha t the best fit was obta ined by using onl y t be coetftcients ind icated .
least square, treating the expression ('1 sp!c-A o-A 1c)
as dependent variable, and assuming no error in c. For .the nonlinear cases, all coefficients in the polynOlmal were calculated directly by least squares, treating '1 sp/c as the dependent variable. The upper limit Cl of the linear range is shown in tabl e 11.
In the fitting of polynomials ther e i fr equently a question as to the degree of polynomial r equired to give optimum r epresentation of the data_ In the present work tbe degree was chosen by the Gauss criterion [8] according to which the variance
dl
Q=-'-' -, n -m is minimized. H ere n is the number of ob ervations, (m -l ) the degree of th() polynomial, and di are the deviations of exp erimental from calculated values.
In some instance the Gau s criterion was not decisive in that for two consecutive degr ees very nearly the same value of Q was indicated. In such instances, the polynomial degree was cho en for which the algebraic sum of t he deviations had the smallest absolute valu e. In a least squares calculat ion in which no restrictions (such as fL~ing the intercept and initial slope) are made, th e algebraic urn of deviations is, of course, zero .
The valu es of the coeffi cients of the polynomials are list ed in table 11. The coeffi cients giving the best fit over the entire range are shown , as well as coeffi cients calculated from a range of data for concentrations less than the limit C= Co indicated in th e t able. The physical significance of this limit ation is discussed in section 6.
. Discussion
In comparing the specific viscosities of the same solute under different conditions or differ ent solutes in identical environments, it is desirable to introduce a redu ced concentration scal e. This has already (see table  11 ) i arrived at in the followin g manner [9] . Assuming on th e average h exagonal packing of th e mean molecular spher es, the average distance R'2 between two molecule centers at a concentration c and for a molecular weight Mis:
whereN is Avogadro's number . For C= Co ,
where R is th() radius of the molecule, h ence: (5) To es timate the radius R we have applied to th e intrinsic viscosities of our fractions the theory of Debye-Bu ech e [10] and of Brinkman [11] . Accordingly:
<I> (x) is a slowly varying function of the argument. Its r epresentative value lor a particular range of molecular weights is found by comparison with th e equation :
Thus from (5):
The values of a used were for the three solvents respectively : 0.70, 0.60, and 0.52 [12] , leading to iJ> (x) = 1.22, 1.76, and 2.33 [10] . The exponents, a, were assumed to be temperature indep endent in our range. It should not b e inferred that the concentration Co represents a "critical" point. However, on approaching it, n ew molecular m echanisms should b ecom e important. According to (6) , S and t h e ratio clco are in good approximation proportional to each other in a given solvent. E stimates of Co based on light scattering values of R are in agreement with our values of Co obtained from the intrinsic viscosities.
In th e majority of cases our m easurem ents extend to a lower limit of clco= 0.03 to 0.04 . That is, 2R/R1 2 is of the order of 0.31 to 0.34. This is the region in which th e hydrodynamic interaction between isolated molecules is still important and can b e treated by perturbation m ethods . It r epresents a long-range effect in contrast to the interactions that determine the con centration dependen ce of osmotic pressure. At large distances r from a given particle, the flow disturbances d ecrease as 1/r3. It is essentially the summation of this "interaction potential," to use a familiar physical analogy, which has b een co nsider ed in h y drodynamic treatments of the con centration d ependence [1 3, 16, 17] . However , even at low concentrations, som e of the (flexible) molecules h ave larger than average dimensions and som e pairs are closer together than the assumption of a 1/r 3 - in teraction admits . For these pairs the summation ought to b e carried out in a more accurate manner . The problem b ecomes qui te analogous to the calculation of the interaction po tential b etween rigid dipoles in close proximity. Other molecules m ay come so close togeth er that th ey entangle, or, for h ydrodynamic purposes, may b e considered as a single unit. As an approximation w e have previously lumped all these eff ects into one, namely, what we may call " quasi-aggregates" . Thus, in this approximation it is n ecessary to consider the formation of doublets and triplets tha t act and interact with each other hydrodynamically [1 3, 14, 15] .
Sin ce th e r elative popula tions of the several species dep end on higher powers of th e con cen tration than the first, t h eir presen ce must contribu te to th e AI, A 2, etc. terms. This has b een shown previously as far as th e Al coefficient [13] . These populations m ay b e formally expressed in terms of "equilibrium constants". The analysis is now extend ed up to the A2-term , which requires the consideration of triplets. Consider th e equilibria: (7) They lead to th e following expressions for t h e relative molar concentrations of th e three species: (8) with n = nl + 2n2+3n3' T erms higher than n 3 h ave b een discarded . The K i are functions of the rate constants k ; and k ij. In particular, K I= ku lkl describes the equilibrium b etween single and double molecules, while no analogous simple relation holds for K 2 and K 3 • We can now write:
where th e C; r efer to weight con cen trations and th e upp er indices in th e A's to the type of molecule involved. The second and third terms represent th e hydrodynamic interactions among pairs and triplets of single molecules. A J2) and A J3 ) are th e intrinsic viscosities of double and triple molecules r espectively. AP,2) refers to the first in teraction coefficient b etween a singlet and doublet. From (8) we find , since n = cIM ,
The first two terms have b een given previously [1 3] . This expression will b e valid when th e average intermolecular dis tances are still large in comparison with th e molecular dimensions of the isolated molecules and when th e number of aggregates is still comparatively sm all [1 3, 15] . It is seen that generally th e various contributions can b e of opposite sign , and partially cancel eaeh other. End-to-end aggregation of rods or sph eres m ak es A<g)-A(~) positive. Thus in a poor solven t an increase in slop e will result. In good solven ts, however, the situation m ay b e reversed . A glance at (9) r eveals the difficulty of obtaining estim ates of th e p ertinen t parameters. W e must 308 1
arrive at estimates for the kinetic constants K i • This requires rather stringent assumptions abou t the geometry of the aggregates.
Without wishing to take the valu es given b elow t oo literally, we make the following assumptions in the evaluation of (9) with the aid of our experimental data. First, the second step in the equilibrium (7) will b e disregarded, sin ce it should b e less important in triplet formation than the third; that is K 2 = 0. Second, the hy drodyn amic inter action coefficient A (1) is determined from th e th eory of one of t he authors [13 , 14] , that is,
This value has since been confirmed independently b~r other author [16] . It should also be m entioned that, using a different m ethod of attack, a differen t value of k (~) , namely, OA, h as b een derived [18, 19] .
It has b een indicated th at kl h ould var y with th e shape of th e molecule [13, ] 4, 15) . W e shall n everth eless assume Ie (l) = le (l' 2) • Furthermore we set [17) , although tllis value holds only for a spherical suspension . Third, t h e h yd rod ynamic coefficien ts for the doublets and triplets are calculated from th e equations of Zimm and tockmayer [20] for bran ch ed molecules. This procedure assumes that the aggregate can still b e treated as a random coil. Accordingl we have:
g2 r epresen ts th e ratio between ihe m ean sq u are radius of the molecul e with on e branch poin t and th e linear ch ain of equal molecular weigh t, h en ce th e factor 2. 93 i th e corresponding ratio for th e molecule wi th two branch points. a h as b een previously defined . Now O. 00 ~g2~ 0.625 [20] , where the two limi ts refer to a random di tribu tion of chain lengths and fixed equal ch a in lengtll s of branch es, respectively. Since, in a long coiled ch ain, th e extremities will no t b e available, aggregation or en tanglem ent will occm primarily through th e central portions of the ch ain . H ence 92< 0.8. W e shall assume g2~ 0.625. While the results are sensitive to th e choi ce m a de, it should b e noted that at
for a = 0 .7 . Similarly 0 .6 90~ g3= 0.525. H ere th e " branch es" should b e more n early distributed at random. The value of K 3 is again sensitive to th e choice of g3' For g3= 0.555 , A (g) -A (~) vanishes. W e shall for our estima te use 93~ 0. 525, th e value corresponding to fixed equal chain lengths. Because of th ese choices of g2 and 93, the number of "aggregates" estima ted below represents a minimum value. From (J 0) there furthermore follows with th e assump tions mad e about th e coeffieien t lei:
With th ese assumptions, and equating the coefficients exp erimentally determined for c< co with those in equation (9) One find s therefrom that approximatel~r 5 to 6 p erce n t of all molecules are combin ed into doublet at a con centration c= co/ l0. This is redu ced to 2 to 3 p er cent for con centrations such tha t two mol ec ule can be accommodated in the empty space b etwec n particles.
While the absolute magnitudes of K, and K 3 aI'(' sensitive to a change from 0.77 to 0.70, which IR Brinkman 's value for lei' ) [17] , the equilibrium con centrations of doubl e molecules are illsig nifican tly altered by this variation. Of course, m ore profound ch an ges in k? ) affect the equilibrium con cen trations considerably. Since we expect lei!) to increase in a poor solvent [1 3, 14, 15] , we canno t cxtend the e calculations to the t wo oth er solvents without additional and arbit.rary assump tions.
Ao-ain it must be recall ed that only a fraction of th e con cen tration n2 so estimated accounts for actual aggregates th at m a ke a n egative (pro b3 bly n egligible) contribution to th e seco nd vil'ial coefficien t of osmotic pressu re. K eeping this in mind , we m ay m ak e a n estimate of th e tandal'd fr ee en crgy ch anges involved, r ealizing that they will be too high as far as true aggregates are con cerned . Flory's r esults [21) , originally derived for th e ca e in which th e fr ee energy change 6.F° on forming a n ew bond in an association equilibrium is independcnt of ch ain lerwth, can be extended to our p articular case if we con ici er only the form ation of double molecule. Thll [2 1)
'Yi th e coordination number of th e lattice , a quantity characteristic for th e type of theory from which this r esult is derived, cr is a symmetry number equal to two in our case and 1'1 Lhe molal' volume of a chai ll segm ent. Thus, depending in th e values used fo r 1', 1'1, and on th e molecular weight , we find val ue for t:..Fo ranglllg b etween 2 to 5 lecal/mole. The latter value is som ewhat high. W e can make ftl1 independen t estimate of th e ontt'opy change. If both th e two separated chains and th e doublet can be considered as random coils, as we h ave done above, th en th e entropy corresponding to an end to end distance, r, in an isola ted chain of n links each of len gth b, equ als:
or (-3/2) k in th e average configuration . Thus we obtain a n enLropy increa c for th e aggregate of (2-g2)3 /21e, corre pondin g to a free energy of th e orclpr of ] k cal/mole. Equation (9) is based on successive approximations by taking into account the appearance of su ccessively more complex aggregates,whi.ch in t urn in teract hydrodynamicftlly in a f! uceessively more complex way, that is by pair, triplet, and higher interactions. This picture should rapidly b ecome unten able as the con centration Co is approached and one should expect a marked increase of the influence of concentration. A glance at figures 10 to 15 indicates, at most, a moderate upswing beyond C=Co' For proteins or solutions of phenolic resins, on the other hand, the concentration dependence, if expressed in a reduced scale, is more pronounced. The coefficien t kl is generally higher than for polymer solutions and of the order of 0.7 to 1.0. This is consistent with the negative values of n indicated on th e Baker plot, figure 16 . The data on proteins are due to Oncley, Scatchard, and Brown [22] , while those for the other polymers were taken from a summary by Bredee and de Booys [23] . It will also be noted from the graphs, that the polystyrene samples of very >- low molecular weight (below 20',000) yield considerabJy higher, or even negative, exponents n than those of large degrees of polymerization. This comparative reduction of interaction effects should in part be due to a change in shape with increasing concentration, which large flexible molecules are capable of undergoing. On close approach of two or more such molecules in a good solvent, each of them will assume configurations that correspond to a smaller average radius than at infinite dilution. In other words, the coils shrink. The magnitude of this effect varies with concentratiOl', and it will tend to counteract the viscosity increment produced by interaction effects.
>-
It is useful at this point to introduce an apparen t ,. ,. -----
-----:: 
r) r dc r) dc (12) For c= O, this coincides with the customary d efinition of the intrinsic viscosi ty. The quantity [r)] c is a m easure of the relative incremen t in viscosity produced on adding a solu te mol ecule to a solution of concen tration c. This quantity will d epend on th e volume en compassed by the coiling molecule at this con cen tration and on its interactions wi th other molecules. Th e con cen tration dependence of [r)] c may be illustrated on the basis of th e Bakel' equa tion (2) . I t yi eld s (13) Thus with in creasing c, for n > O, as is th e case in all solutions of lar ge polymers investigated, as far as we know, [r)] c decreases, bu t to a lesser degree in a pOOl' solven t in which n is large, as was shown in section 4. We may recall also that for cellulose deriv~tives n is larger than for polystyrene, at least m a goo d solvent [24] .
To tr eat th e con centration dependence in this region, two intcraction effects must be evaluated. First, is t h e hydrodynamic interaction between th e ch ains in close contact. It is only approximately taken care of b y assuming th at for each molecule added the solu tion can be regarded as "solvent " with a viscosity equal to th at of th e medium. This is inherent in th e designation of [r)]c, eq 12, as an "intrinsic" v iscosity. At high dilu tion, such an assump tion leads to an overestimate of th o concentration dependence.
The second effect involves t h e mutual influence of the ch ains on th eir internal configurations and aver age dimeneions. Pair interaction produces an , The amhors acknowlcdge at 1 his point d iscussiollS with H . l\L Spurlin anisotropy in the previously spherically symmetrical distribution of internal configurations. Since it is difficult to tr eat in detail th e interaction of more than two coils, we shall for our purposes simplify the analysis. At sufficiently high concentrations, we h ave a liquid or quasi-crystalline structure. Each solute molecule is surrounded by a "cage" formed by its n eighbors, the eff ect of which will b e approximated h ere b y a uniform pressure, 1), on the central molecule. It is furthermore assumed that the molecule can still b e represented b y a sphere with a given en compassed average volume.
Under th e influence of su ch a pressure, th e most probable volume Yo, will be reduced to a value V , dep end ing on th e "compressibility" of the chain . In t b e appendix i t is shown tha t for a Gaussian coil , and if p Vo/lcT« l:
Thus at vanishing pressure th e compressibili ty
analogy to an ideal gas. The volume effect due to th e mu tual repulsion of th e cham segm en ts in th e isolated mol ecules modifies th e result (14) so th at for th e simple model of a van · der Waals gas of segm en ts confined to t he volume en compassed b y th e coil, th e following result is derived: (see appendix)
.
-a -I
3 a is th e exten sion factor To/rJOl, where 1'0 is th e most probable end-t.o -end distance at zero pressure, and rJO) = (% n b 2 )1 / 2 is th e w rresponding qua nti ty in th e absence of the volume effect. For a = 1, (14a) reduces to (14) . The pressure, p, is th e in ternal osmotic pressure of th e solu tion, t h at is th e excess II -ITo of osmotic pressure over the van 't Hoff term ITo. Thus we m ake th e id entification: (15) where th e Hi represent the second and higher vieial coefficien ts of osmotic pressure. In th e present th eory it would serve no purpose to in troduce explicit statistical m echanical expressions for these coeffi cien ts; th ey are tr eated as experimentally known quantities. Combin ation of (14a), (15) , and (5) leads to the following expression lor th e relative chan ge in volume:
Since H2 b as b een shown to decrease slowly with in creasing molecular weight [12] , while a is either constant or increases wIth ]M., tb e compression factor will elepen d only slightly on molecular weight, if the concentration is expressed in reduced units. Furthermore, since the second virial coefficient d~pends on. the ?ovolume, th e fourth and hi gher vlnal coefficten ts III the expanSLOn (15) will COD tain negati.ve contributions. Consequently the osmoti c pressure in a given solvent "nIl rise less rapidly with c than for an un deformable solute.
The connection must now b e made between the viscosity and these r esults . Consistent with the assumption made about the hydrodynamic interaction, th e ratio V IVo is equated to (1)] c/ [1) ]. The fact that the proportionality factor between viscosity and volume also changes is no t important for the moderate compressions in question. Accordingly for a poor solvent, (1)] c is more nearly independent o~ concentr!1tion than for a good one, in agreement \~lt~l experience. Actually, the expansion (16 ) is sImIlar to an el--'})ansion of the Baker formula or to extensions of it which have been proposed [2 3 ]. Thus we can write:
in the neighborhood of Lhe con centration co.
W e have calcula ted the q uan tities 1-([1)] clhD by means of our power series r epresentations usinO" the coefficients for the complete range. The 'results for the lower temperature are sho\\rn in fig ure 17 . As a n ticipated from our previous con siderations the values of the ordina tes are smallest in the pdorest olvent. The circles on th e curves indicate the valu~s at co. It is seen on comparing the three fractlOns 111 .toluene, that the ordil1ate~ corresponding to the abscIssae co, are very n early mdep endent of molecular weight. Using th ese experimen tal values, we obtain the results for a shown in table 12. The va. lues for B2 and 1 70 were interpolated from the r esults in r eference [12] . One et of coefficients Bz appli es to dichloroethane rather than toluene. Howeve r , the molecular dimensions are shown to be practically identical in th ese two solvents. 5 The a's so derived are reasonable. As is to be expected Lhey are smaller in butanone than in toluene. Th~ absolute magnitude of a should not b e taken too literally, since the hydrodynamic interaction may have been overestimated, making the present values of a to? large. The inclusion of higher terms in the expanSiOns (14a) and (15) would have the same conequence.
TllU~ the picture developed ~eems satisfactory in th e nClghborhood of co. At hIgher con centrations furth~r t~rms in the exp::nsion (16a) are important:
At still higher co~cen tratIOns, th e und erlying picture ~ust c.hange agalll. Actually whe~ the mutual partICle dIstances become very small III comparison to th e radius obtaining at infinite dilution, the coils will ~ave the tendency to blow up again. When attemptm g a theoretical aI?proa~h to. the viscosity of highly concentrated solutIOns, It WIll be more feasible to
• ;tfter tbe preparation of this lUatlllseript, osmotic da ta for toluene became ayarla ble, ef C . E. H . Bawn, R . F . J . Freeman, a nd A. R. Kamaliddi n Tra ns Faraday Soc. fG. 862 (1950) . 'I'h " B,'s deri ved by these a uthors are smaller t lla~ t~ose used here a nd lead to ,,·values t hat arc sma ller· by about 10% tban those gl\'en III table 12. start froIl: the otl~~.r e~d, .nam~ly tl:w pure pol.\T mer , and conSIder an mtnnsIC" VISCOSlty of th e small molecule. . . We have presented a first attempt at a quanLitatlve theory ?f the vi~co sity of moderately co nce ntrated solutIOns, whICh shows that as at infinite dilution, there exists a parallelism b etwee n the thermodynamic and rate propertie . A more rigorou s theory for . the range clco of the order of unity and beyond will have to overcome considerable difficulties, the nature of ",·hich has been made clear in the course of this discussion. ,Ve have also shown that one should not expect, even for a N ewLonian solution, a si!l~le functiol1wiLh two or three parameters to proVlcle a r easonable physical basis for the description of th e solution over a wid e ranae of concentrations, even though such empirical e~pressions areo~wactical u e. ~rh es~age~s,.so tospeak,occupied by dIffer ent m echamsms III dIff erent co ncen tration ranges which , of course, cannot be strictly separated from each o~her. The long linear portion of Lh e 1)S!,/c curves, for mstance, observed in several cases , is L h e re nIt of a compensation of several factors.
1----------------------

Conclusions
Our .viscosi ty data can b e satisfactorily represented m poor solvents by an equation of the Martin tYI?e. Th e Baker equation i applicable over restrIcted ranges of concentration if fra ctional exponents are admitted. rrhese increase in going from a good to a, poor solvent and are more sensitive to changes in. molecular weight and temperature in a poor than ll~ a good solvent. In fitting polynomials to the experunental curves of 1) sp/c one finds , as one would expect, some dep endence of the coefficients of the quadr3;tic and higher term on the concentration range admItted for the calcul ation.
On t he basis of the coefficient derived from the data below C= Co , one can estimate the number of " agg:regates" formed by entanglements or due to close proXl~llty of t.wo sol':lte ~ol ec.ul~s, which effectively constItute a smgle kmetic umt III the field of flow . In toluene we find that 5 to 6 percent of all molecules are doublets at c= co/ lO. The corresponding standard free-energy: changes depend on molecular weight and can be es tImated to b e of the order of a few kilocalories per mole. From the quantity dIn 1) Tldc at C= Co, we cl;educe values for the "compressibility" and the extenslOn factor of the coil as a function of molecular weight.
It is a pleasure to acknowled~e the assistance of 3. Effect of Pressure and Excluded Volume Ruth C . MacKay and Edith L . ,\I Ialin in the numerical calculations. 
This leads to equation (14) in the text .
Volume Effect
Se veral me thods of attack have been de velope d recent ly with very divergent results. In the following we give a simple derivation , which lead s essentially t o the result given by Flory [26] . Consider each of the segments to have a covolume v,,,,bo2 and to constitute a gas in a container of volume ",R2. That is, we assume that all li nks between segments have been cut. The total number of configurations originally available is then reduced by a factor:
Aga.in we ass ume proportionality between rand R, and se t a s in a Gaussian coil. Consequently:
Differentiating (20) and defining a 2 (~nb2) = r2,
we obtain for the most probable value of r : (21) This is id en tical with the resul t of reference 1261. 
where i31 "'n 2 bg, i32"'p /kT.
The most probabl e value of r obeys the equation:
Again we restrict the solution t o small valu es 0(i32 and find :
Introducing a, thi s leads to equation (14a), where now V o"' rg re presents the volume of t he coil with volum e eff ect, at p = O, as given by equation (21) .
